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MANNING TO STAY
AS EXPERT AOVISER

TO CITYPARK HEAD
Commissioner Taylor Sells Business

and Will Devote Entire
Time to Office

WEATHER HOLDS UP PLANS

More Baseball Fields Needed;
Considering Future Play-

ground Development

Spring tripped across the threshhold
today, but winter's tardy retirement

haa left so much snow and ice and
frozen ground in.hls wake that M. Har-
vey Taylor, the superintendent of

parka and city property, can do little

more during the next few days than

prepare his plans and forces for the

actual beginning of outdoor work aa

scon as the weather will permit.
Mr. Taylor stated to-day that he had

disposed of his private business and

was now in position to give his time
exclusively to the management of his

department of the city government,

He also made the important announce-
ro-snt that Warren H. Manning, the

famous lanuscaTte architect, wilo has

been the genius of the planning and
development of the city's splendid

park system, had ooncluded to remain
as the expert advteer of the depart-:
ment.

superintendent Taylor also has some
other important matters under consid-
eration wnicn will develop, it is un-
derstood, within the next week or ten
days. There seems to be no doubt
that he is giving careful attention tu

the selection of those who shall con-
stitute the first city planning commis-

sion. He made this statement to a
Telegraph representative:

Taylor's Statement

"The remarkH which X made on the
floor of Council appear to have created
the Impression in the minds of the for-
mer park commissioners and others
that X had made an attack on the
commission, which I can truthfully
flay was tarthest from my thougnt. in
my position as councilman for ap-
proximately eight years 1 had more
than ordinary opportunities to observe
the administration of the park depart-
ment, and X want to say that I con-
sidered the work of that board tuos?.
praiseworthy and commendable, rec-
ognizing the fact that all work done
by an unpaid commission of tills char-
acter necessarily Involves many per-
sonal sacrifices, which will be> more
fully appreciated in the years to come.

"I have come to no definite de-
cision regarding the new city planning
commission other than that I would
like to have it composed of men in-
terested in the work and in svmpathy
with my administration, so that we
could all work together in harmony
with the same object tu view?which
iB the advancement of our park sys-
tem.

"I am glad to be able to announce
that Mr. Manning has reconsidered his
determination to retire and has agreed
to serve the park system In the same
capacity that has existed for elevenyears. This will be a great advantage
to Harrisburg."

Development Planned
Superintendent Taylor is giving par-

ticular attention to the playground
development and believes at least oneor two baseball fields should be pro-
vided for the boys of the city, who art
now compelled to resort to vacant lotsand the streets unless they go to tin
public playgrounds at Island I'ark. lie
is much gratified over the decision of
Mr. Manning to remain as the expert
of the park department and as soon as
the weather will allow there will be
much activity in getting the parks andplaygrounds in shape for the summer

David G. Bowman, a well-known
real estate and insurance man, haspurchased the cigar store of Superin-
tendent Taylor In the Commonwealth
Hotel and It was announced to-day
that Superintendent Taylor will now
rive his whole attention to the work
of his department as he declared he
would do during the campaign last,year. Negotiations for the sale of his
business have been under way for
some time.

GENERAL VILLAREADY
TO BEGIN AHACK ON
FEDERAL STRONGHOLD

Rebels Obtain Position Outside of
Torreon Without

Bloodshed

MEN REFRESHED BY SLEEP

Nothing Is Known of General
Velasco's Plans to Repel

Assault

By Associated Press

Constitutionalist Hea dq u arters,
Yermo, Durango, Mexico, March 21.
?General Pancho Villa with his 12,-
1000 rebel soldiers to-day was prepared

\u25a0 to hurl the first shell into the trenches
jaround Torreon of the resisting fed-
jeral army under General Refugio Vel-

, asco in what is considered the most
Iimportant battle of the constitutional-
ist revolution.

Pull of confidence, General Villa has
transmitted his energy to his subordi-
nates and the camp at Yermo pre-
sented a scene which never had
marked a revolutionary movement in
Mexico. The soldiers hurried here
and there, giving final touches to the
establishment of the rebels' plans for
assault. Refreshed by a night's sleep
after their long, hard march through
the desert from Mapimi and Barme-
Jillo, Villa's khaki-clad soldiers sprang
to their work with zest. The begin-
ning of to-day saw the rebel army

(Stationed on the outskirts of the fed-
eral stronghold, a position they had
gained without resistance and with
scarcely the sound of a shot to check
their preparations for an assault.
W'thin Torreon all was comparatively
quiet and none in the rebel camp knew
what preparations Gen. Velaseo was
making to repel the attack of the
revolutionists.

! COURT-MARTIALBEGINS

By Associated Press
Metz, Germany, March 21. ?A secret

court-martial of Lieutenant von la
Valette Saint George, of the Ninety-
eighth Infantry Regiment, for killingI
Lieutenant Haage in a duel on Feb-1ruary 26 began here to-day.

COMMON INESTT <
NEEDED BISHOP TELLS

CUSS OF PREACHERS
I

Laymen in Stirring Addresses
Make Strong Plea For

Childhood

??????????? ?? ?

To-morrow's Program

MORNING?Conference love feast,

the Rev. M. I, Gnnoe, D. D., prcHitl-
IIIK;nermon by Hlnhnp Cranston.

4FTERNOON SeNslon of Sunday

school, J. P. Meliek. superintendent!
addrcsMe* by memberM of Confer-
ences ordination service, conducted
by Bluhup Crnn»toni anniversary

Hoard of Sunday Schools, the Rev.
>V. W. Watklnn presiding: address
by the Rev. Matthew J. Trenery, I>.
I).

?
.

EVENING Anniversary Board
Foreign Mission*, the Rev. M. E.
Swart*. I». U., prctldlnK! speaker,

the Rev. J. F. Goucher, I». 11.

Common honesty and religion are

the demands of the times, declared

Bishop Cranston Sn one of the most

pointed talks ever heard to a class of

six young men coming into full mem-

bership in the conference of the

[Continued on Page 7]
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Late News Bulletins
VOLUNTEERS WILLNOT PARADE

Londonderry, Ireland. March 21.?The Nationalist Volunteers have
abandoned tile parade which had been announced to take place hereon Sunday. They did this on thr advice of John Redmond, who feared
that it might lead to a conict which he and the National leaders were
anxious to avod.

GIFTS FOR UNIVERSITIES
New York, March 21.?Princeton University will receive $25,000

and Harvard 920,000 from the estate of John L. Cadwalader, the law-
yer, who will was filed to-day for probate.

SOLDIER FIRST VICTIMIN IRTLTND
Dublin, March 21.?The first victim of the existing state of excite-

ment in Ireland was a soldier at the Curragli camp who was late for
roll call. He attempted to scale a wall of the barracks and was shotby a sentry. It is thought that the wound will prove fatal.

FEDERALS SPEND $2,500,000
,M

March 21.?The Federal League already has spent 82,-
500,000 in its campaign according to figures given ont to-dav by Presi-
dent tumore. The expenditures include rental of grounds,' money
event for stands and buildings and advance salaries to ball players.

NINETEEN OFFICERS EXECUTED
Brownsville, Texas, March 21.?Nineteen officers were recently exe-cuted In Santiago, Tlatololco prison by the order of President Hncrta,

according to.private advices received in Matamoras. The reason for theexecutions is said to have been the fact that the officers were pupils ofGeneral Felipe Angeles, one time professor In the Mexican MilitaryAcad-emy and now In cliarge of General Villa's rebel artillery.

FIFTEEN DIVISION CREWS QUIT
Pittsburgh Pa., March 21.?Fifteen freight crews in the yards of

the Monongahela division of the Pennsylvania railroad here quit to-dayas a protest against the removal of one man from each crew. Passeneertraffic was not affected.

3 10 10 YEARS IN
PEN SENTENCE FOR

ASYLUM AHENDANT
; Hans Solbrig, Accused of Murder,

Changes Plea to Man-
slaughter

BTH WARD NEGRO DOES SAME

Admissions of Guilt of Lesser De-
gree of Crime Abruptly End

Murder Cases

Two murder trials were brought to
an abrupt close in March term of

quarter sessions this morning when

Hans Solbrig and John Thomas, the
two defendants, pleaded guilty to

! charges of voluntary manslaughter.
J Solbrig, the State Insane Hospital
attendant, who admitted to so roughly

| handling Joe Walukis, an inmate, as to
i cause his death, was sentenced to serve
| from three to ten years in the Eastern
Penitentiary.

' Thomas, who pleaded guilty to hav-
ing stabbed Charles Cook, alias George
Strothers. will probably be called for

j sentence early In the week.
With Solbrig was arraigned Otto

| Eichelberger, a fellow-attendant, who
I pleaded guilty to assault and battery,

j Eichelberger, who has been In jailfor
j live months and eleven days, was sen-

i tcnced to serve just that length of
| time, the sentence to date from the
l date of incarceration.

The Last Fast Ride
Several men and women of the

; Eighth ward told of a drinking bout in
Weaver's Hotel October 4, during
which a quarrel developed between
Thomas and Strothers and which later
led to the fatal stabbing of Strothers.

STRIKERS HOLD THEIR GROUND

By Associated Press
Colliers, W. Va., March 21.?Strik-

ing miners of the West Virginia and
Pittsburgh Coal Company, who have
been in camp near the company's
property since the strike was declared
last September, held their ground to-
day in spite of the report that James
Oates, their leader, had ordered them
to leave their tents.

CI R1 TO START
PRELIMINARY WORK

ON IMPROVEMENTS
Selling 28 Mulberry and South Sec-

ond Street Properties Next
Saturday Morning

Preliminary work on the Cumber-
land Valley and Pennsylvania railroad
improvements in South Harrisburg
will be started next Saturday, March
28, when twenty-four Mulberry street
and four South Second street proper-
ties will be offered for sale by the
C. V. company.

The initiative in the start of the
work is beinc taken by the Cumber-
land Valley. In the advertisement an-
nouncing the sale of the properties
notice is given that the buildings must
be removed within thirty days after
being turned over by the railroad
corppany.

The sale will start promptly at 10
j o'clock Saturday morning. Major

John T. Ensminger will be the auc-
[ tloneer. In charge of the Stale will be

R. M. Huber, real estate agent, for the
; Pennsylvania railroad. In Mulberry

, street the properties to be sold are:
Nos. 107, 109, 113, 115, 117, 119,

121, 123, 125,
207, 209, 211, 213, 215, 217, 221, 223,
225, 227, 229. The South Second street
properties are: Nos. 135, 200, 201,
203. The Couth Second street houses
are three story bricks. In Mulberry
street the houses to be removed are
both brick and frame.

MAY USE GEORGIA LABOR
LAW AGAINST FEDERALS

? By Associated Press
| Augusta, Ga., March 21. TheGeorgia contract labor law will be
| invoked should Federal League agents
| attempt to open negotiations with
j Brooklyn National League players.
This announcement was made at the

j Brooklyn training camp here to-day
J by Manager Robinson when told of the
| presence in Macon of Harry C. Gess-ler, manager of the Pltsburgh Fed-
j erals. Gessler yesterday was served
j with an injunction restraining him
from approaching any player under
contract with the Boston Nationals in

i training at Macon.

BURGLAR STEALS TEETH AND
VICTIMS HAD TO EAT SOUP

By Associated Press
j Oakland, Cal., March 21.?For three

I weeks twenty persons whose false
teeth were ? stolen from an Oakland
dentist's office, where they had been
taken for repairs, have been subsist-
ing chiefly on soup. W. F. Roche, the
burglar, learned of their plight whenarraigned in court yesterday and in or-
der that the teeth, which were being
held as evidence, might be restored
to their owners he agreed to plead

I aruilty. His case was-referred to the
probation officer.

NO MORE SHELLBARKS!

Prediction that the hardy hickory
tree in five years would be extinct in
the vicinity of Harrisburg was made
In an illustrated lecture given in Tech-
nical high school last night by Dr. Wit-
iner Stone, curator of the Philadelphia
Academy of Natural Sciences. Dr.

| Stone said the activities of the horer
! would at the present rate kill every
i hickory tree near here. His subject
| was "The Nest Life of Our Wild Birds"
and he advised the feeding and pro-
tection of birds, the greatest enemy
of the borer. ,

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 21, 1914.

TROOPS RUSHED INTO
ULSTER TO HI
UPRISING OF CITIZENS

Torpedo Boat Destroyers Arrive at

Belfast From Kingstown With
Officers of Men

MACHINE GUNS IN READINESS

All Towns in Province Are Occu-
pied by Soldiers Pre-

pared to Fight

, By Associated Press
Belfast, Ireland, March 21. ?Ulster

this morning presented a very martial
aspect. All the - towns were occupied
by soldiers of the regular army and
other detachments were marching
along the country roads with long
trains of baggage and ammunition
carts, on their way to strengthen the
various garrisons. *ln the mteamwhile
at all, the unionist centers there was
great animation among the Ulster vot-
ers.

Throughout the province a feeling
of inte.nse excitement prevailed and
everybody seemed waiting in anxious
expectation for something to occur?-
they knew not what.

Belfast displayed considerable ac-
tivity. Two torpedo boa.t destroyers,
the Pathfinder and the Attentive, ar-
rived there this morning from Kings-
town and landed five officers and 150
men of the Yorkshire regiment at Car-
rickfergus Castle. -

Within twenty-four hours over 3,000
regular troops, including four battal-
ions infantry with machine guns
and two batteries of field artillery all
equipped for active service, have ar-
rived in the various towns of Ulster.

Form Advance Guard
' These troops form the advance guard
of a large armed force which the mili-
tary authorities are sending to the
northern province of reland to pre-
vent the assumption of local govern-
ment by antihome rulerg.

Still mitre troops are on their way
to' the north from the great military
camp at the Curragh and from other
army stations to-day. The first arri-

[Continued on Page 7]

TO RETAIN 0 MILL
'RITE FOR SCHOOLS

OF CITY DISTRICT
i Verbeke School to Be Opened

After Several Weeks' Quaran-
tine on Monday Morning

Harrisburg's school tax rate for
1914-15 will likely be retained at the

j present figure?eight mills,

i The fate will be. fixed at the meet-ing April 3 when the budget will be
| presented and it is believed that the
I expenditures can be kept down to
I such a figure as to keep within the
I present rnillage. The largest item will
| i>e the construction of the Allison Hillgrade school at Sixteenth and Cath-
: erlne streets. This will not be more
l than $90,000.

I At the same time, April 3, the
board will award contracts for build-i ing and furnishing the building. TheI proposals were considered last even-

I ing as follows:

I The Emery Company, Philadelphia,
offered to do, the work for $66,401.

| M. H. Baker was the lowest bidder for
; installing heating and ventilating at
.$14,998; Eugene J. Fogarty was low
'bidder for the plumbing at $3,849; E.

| Blumenstlne, of this citjT, offered to
| do aU the necessary electrical work at
$1,705 for a modern vacuum cleaner,
M. H. Baker bid $1,850.

Following a conference last even-
ing by members of the city board o"
health and tlie school board, it was
decided by the school authorities to
reopen and fumigate the Verbeke
street school building Monday morn-
ing. The school has been closed down
for several weeks because of quaran-
tine.

Application for the supervisorship
of the schools was made last evening
by M. H. Thomas and S. B. Stam-
baugh, principals of two of the city's
grade schools who are among the old-
est in point of service. They wish to
succeed Dr. L. S. Shimmell, who died
a week or so ago.

GOVERNMENT PLANS TO GO
OUT OF REINDEER BUSINESS

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., March 21. ?The

Federal government plans to go out
of the reindeer business in Alaska as
fast as it can train Alaskans for in-
dividual ownership, the policy being
to encourage independence and ini-
tiative among the native population,
according to a statement to-day by
the Bureau of Education. Distribution
of reindeer is in charge of American
school teachers, and it is expected
that the government will dispose of all
its reindeer within the next four years.

PASTORS TO REMEMBER FIRE
By Associated Press

New York, March 21. ?Every clergy-
man In the city received to-day a let-
ter from Fire Commissioner Adamson
asking him to call to the attention of
his congregation to-morrow the les-
sons of the Triangle Waist Company
fire. Next Wednesday will be the
third anniversary of this holocaust,
which cost the lives of 147 factory
girls. .

PASTOR ACCEPTS PLACE

New York. March 21. ?The Rev. Dr.
Ph' .p M. Watters. retiring pastor of
th Washington Square Methodist
'"} irrh of this city, it is announced to-
da.\ has accepted election as president
of Gammon Theological Seminary, At-
lanta, Ga., for the training of negroes
for the ministry.
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j Father Believes Missing Arnold Girl to Be Dead |
* J

n I*l/

Y||JL / ? //

MISS DOROTHY ARNOLD
New York, March 21.?That he has given up all hope of ever finding liia

daughter alive is the declaration of Francis R. Arnold, of this city, whose
daughter. Miss Dorothy Arnold, a popular society girl, disappeared after
leaving her home to do some shopping on December 12, 1910. Mr. Arnold
declares that he firmly believes his daughter was abducted and that her cap-
tors killed her when the case was given such widespread publicity. For the
last few weeks a girl, known as Ella Nevins, in Los Angeles, caused many
people to believe that she was the ffiissing Arnold girl, but investigation dis-
closed the fact that the girl has been looking for her father for the last two
years and that her futile quest temporarily unbalanced her.

Three Eggs in One Laid by
Bloemin' Bowmansdale Bddy

Would It Have Made Eggnog? Well, Just About a Gallon,
Judging From Its Size

(Special Phono Message)

Bowmansdale, Pa., March 21. Of
all the hen fruit ever produced In this
village probably the most peculiar

was that found laat evening by E. D.
Stouffer. When Mr. Stouffer went to
his chicken coop last evening for the

Wellesley College Will
Begin New Term April 7

By Associated Press

Welldsley, Mass., March 21. ?Miss
Ellen Fitzpendleton, president of Wel-
lesley College, said last night that not-
withstanding the paralyzing effect, of

\u25a0 the tire which destroyed the college
' hall, Jt was expected that academic

J work and the social life of the institu-
tion would be continued uninterrupted
from the opening of the Spring term
on April 7 until commencement' day.

This announcement was made pos-
sible, she added, "through prompt and j
geherous offers of assistance from >
Tufts College, University of Pennsyl-
vania, Harvard University, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and
Clark University." These institutions
will supply equipment and material
for the conduct of the laboratories
which were burned out in the fire.

IMPORTS UNDER NEW TARIFF
LESS THAN A YEAR AGO

By Associated Press

Washington, D. 0., March 21.?Im-
ports Into the United States in the
five months since the new tariff be-
came effective were less than in the

j corresponding months one year ago,

| according to preliminary foreign trade
I tigures announced to-day by the De-
? partment of Commerce. Jn the five
I months beginning with last October
goods valued at. $769,891,343 were Im-
ported, compared with $798,155,684 in
the same period one year ago.

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY DIES

By Associated Press

New Haven, Conn., Mairch 21.? 1
) Henry G. Newton, federal referee in
bankruptcy for this district, died to-
day of heart failure. Mr. Newton was
personal counsel for William Jennings
Bryan, executor of the estate of Philo
Bennett, in Mr. Bryan's appeal from a
decision In the Superior Court, which
held invalid a bequest to the executor

I contained in a sealed letter fo.und with
the will.

TO SING HYMNS IN RESTAURANTS

By Associated Press !
New York. March 21. Singing

hymns in opposition to tango music
is to be tried to-niglit by a picked
band of Salvation Army men and
women to attract dancers away from
their pastime. The crusaders, who
are the sweetest singers in the Sal-
vation Army in this city, plan to
march from one tango restaurant to 1

! another.

EVSMINGER DENIES A I,L
CHARGES AGAINST HIM j

Dr. John T. Enßminger, Jr., the young j
druggist accused of the crime growing'
out of alleged marital Infidelity, took
the stand in his own behatf to-day be-
fore Judge Johnson. Ho murte a sweep-
ing denial of the charges that he had
gone to the apartments of Martha
Austin, a trained nurse, for any other
reasons than to take packets of medi-
cine there. He had never been within
the woman's apartments, he declared.

eggs he found one that an ostrich
might have laid. The egg weighed
six ounces and inside the shell were
two other eggs of the regular size.
One was of the hard shelled and the
other of the soft shelled variety. The
freak egg was nine inches in circum-
ference. The hen that laid the egg
was a Rhode Island Red.

1Wilson Asks Newspaper
Writers For Fair Deal
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., March 21. ?Presi-
dent Wilson revealed his human side
to-day in a confidential talk with the

National Press Club. The occasion
was the "housewarming" of the club
on the opening of its-new home.

It was just an intimate picture of
himself that the Chief Executive drew
for the newspaper men. He expressed

j the opinion that he must be some kind
jof a fraud since the many articles he
had read about himself. He alsogently chided those who pictured him
as cold and reserved and declared that
no matter what might be said he had
emotions.

The President told of the high re-
sponsibilities of his office and the
many duties he felt it imposed upon
him.

He declared he was trying hard not
to make any blunders and asked for
a fair deal.

, "I am trying to give the best that is
in me," continued the President; "that
is all I can do."

j The President put himself in the
"same category as the National Museum
and the Monument, saying that every
one who visits Washington has to be
shown the President.

The irksomeness of his position he
best described when he said:

"If I could disguise myself and not
get caught I would go out and be a
free American citizen and have a jolly
good time. Then I might meet some
of you gentlemen and tell you what I
really thought."

Rig Men to Address
Temperance Conference

Six thousand credential cards have
'»een sent out by the committee arrang-
ing for the State convention of No-Li-
cense League to be held In this city
April 2 and 3. The return of many of
those cards from societies working
against the Influences of rum in the

j State indicate that hearty approval is
given to the movement to form a Fed-
eration of No-License Societies to lead

i the campaign for local option and even-
\u25a0 tually prohibition In Pennsylvania. The
' official program shows the following
speakers:

Mayor- John If. Royal. John H. Cole.
i'f West Chester; the Rev. William G.Nyce, St. Peter's; George W. Null Mll-
lersvllle; the Rev. W. M Woodfln,

' Swarthmore; the flow J. Elmer Camp-
bell. New Castle; District Attorney R.
C Miller, Washington county; J. Mason
AVells, Kennett Square; the Rev. J II

i McKinney, the Fight'ng Parson of Ches-
j teV county.

| .TOVKS RESOLUTION REFERRED
fly Associated Press

I Washington, March 21.?Senator
Jones' much discussed resolution call-
ing on President Wilson for informa-
tion of what nations had protested
against the Panama tolls exemption
was referred to the foreign relations
committee after Senator O'Gorman, I
and its author had withdrawn objec-
tions. j

* POSTSCRIPT.

2.1 MEN KILLED -

INMINES OF COUItTRY
WITHIN 12 MONTHS

1,227 Miners Perished in Pennsyl-
vania While Engaged in Un-

derground Work

INCREASE OVER 1912 SHOWN

6,000 More Men Employed in
1913 Than in, 1912; Percent-

age of Production Lower

!'\u25a0 By Associated Press
Washington, March 21.?The year

1913 was more fatal for coal miners
In the United States than the preced-
ing twelve months. A report Issued

| to-day by the Bureau of Mines showedan Increase of fatalities of 425 over
1912 and twelve deaths for every

; working day In the year. In the army
!of 728,355 underground workers, 2,-

785 perished, a fatality rate of 3.82 In
every thousand men employed as com-
pared with 3.27 in 1912.

Six. thousand more men were em-
ployed In 1913 and the increase in
production was between thirty million
and forty million tons.

Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, director of
the bureau, in commenting upon the
record for the year, said:

"An examination of the statistics
develops the ~iHappointlng fact that
in our opal mining operations during
1913, there were killed 425 more men

; than during 1912. This is an increase
i of 18 per cent, in fatal accidents with
an Increase of only about eight per

?cent, in coal production.
"We can rind little comfort in the

suggestion that this increase may .In
part be accounted for by the occur-
rence during 1913 of four large mine
explosions. The statistics show an In-
crease in fatalities during 1913 from
all the underground causes except
mine fires and surface accidents.

Progress in Safety

"Some progress has been made,
however, in the safety movement an
shown by the statistics for the last
eight years. In the four years end-
ing December 31, 1909, the average
death rate was 3.97 for each 1,000
men. employed.

In the last four years the rate was
3.68.

"It is unfortunate that the safety
inquirles and investigations by the na-
tional government upon which so
much depends, have lagged so far be-
hind the needs of the industry and
public demands. It is hoped that this
situation may be remedied at an early
date."

The States in which the greatest
number of deaths occurred were:
Pennsylvania, 1,227; West Virginia,
337; New Mexico, 272; Ohio, 165; Il-
linois, Alabama, 124, and Colo
rado, 108.

imipiij
For flurrlsburg and viclnltyl Fair

to-night. followed by Increasing
cloudiness Sunday« rising tem-

perature! low eat temperature to-night
about 2B degree*.

For Kastern Pennsylvania i Fair
to-night, followed by Increasing
cloudiness Sunday| rising tem-

I peraturet light to moderate vari-
able winds.

River
The Susquehanna river and Mil tta

' tributaries willfall to-night and
Sunday.

General Conditions
The atorm that waa central on the

*

\orth Carolina coast, Friday
morning, haa passed off seaward.
The presanre Is above normal thin
morning over practically all the
country with two centers of high-
est pressure, oar of extraordinary
wtrength central over Western
Sooth Dakota and the other ef
moderate energy over the middle
Atlantic States, the 'two being

I separated by a trough of com-
paratively low pressure over the
Mississippi Valley.

Temperature! 8 a. ni? 18( 2 p. m., 81.
Sunt Rises, 6|OH a. ni.| acta, «|lB

p. m.
Moon i New moon, March M, liM

p. m.
Itlver Stage: Seven feet above

lowr water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 29.
liOwevl temperature, 21.
Mean temperature, 25.
formal temperature, 89.

MARRIAGE: LICENSES
William H. Drupp and Emma Spang*

ler, Grantvllle.
Elmer D. Mlchener and Mary G.James, Philadelphia.

5 Row! Row! Row! !;

j Way Up The River ;!

5 The river referred to Mr. Deal- J 1S or, is the river of prosperity and
]J good service to your customers.

J The rowing is easy and tWb [i
S oars are Co-operative Advertls- i
1 lug. You pull only one of these >
5 oars?but you must pull In har- i
1 inony with the other fellow. Ji
i When the manufacturer of a
S nationally distributed product 1,
% comes into the newspapers of
C your town with his announce-
J ments, he Is bemllng on the oar 1 ,
J to make business for you.

i The rowing Is going to be , 1C pleasanter' if you will row with
1 h1 m. i1

I 5 In, other words, let the people i!
I ? know you have the goods. Tell i

? about them In the newspapers i? If you can but certainly show i
? them In your windows and dls- i
? play them on your counters. i
5 It shows good faith on the part J 1a of the manufacturer to make a
j market rlirht In your own town ,i
J ?he is helping you as well as
J himself. ,i
? When you co-operate, you are i!
? adding to your own profits I
2 you are Incensing the volume of i
r your sales and lessening your I
Jj selling expenses. ij
J The Bureau of Advertising, 1 1J American Newspaper Publishers 'i
J Association. World Building, 'i
J New York, solicits correspond- 'i
J ence with manufacturers inter- 'i
S ested In newspaper advertising 'i
5 and co-operative dealer work. 1 1
5 Booklet on request. | \u25a0


